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THE POWER OF STMPATHT.

Your yearning, longing tea-t:-!rst Is to be * 
satisfied more deeply, more co : Jtely than 
ever before ! A tea-flavor so 1 .so rich, so 
smooth that It simply brim with taste- 
pleasure has at last been perfected. It cost 
years of expensive study of flavor-blending 
to produce. But now it Is yours—for ever* 
lasting enjoyment—In King Cole Tea.
Buy a package now; to-day I Then when 
you feel •' just dying " for an unusually 
full-flavored satisfying cup of tea. turn 
to King Cole for joy-full relief

YOU’LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR L» X

Is Your
Circle of Neighbors 

Connected by "Phones?
I it is. we know you will be interested and will want to hear 
about our No. 1317 type Telephone Set. which has been spe- 

1 dally developed at a cost of S10.009 to meet the conditions 
under which your local system is operating, and wc therefor-? went 

to send you our free book, which fully describes this telephone.

IF NOT
you will be interested in 

our book entitled ** How 
to Build Rural Telephone 
Lines.” This book tells 
all about how to organize 
a Telephone Company 
which can be owned and 
operated by your own community- 
how to proceed about line construc
tion. poles, line wire, installing of 
instruments, etc.

WHY NOT
send us your name and 
address and tell us that 
you want Bulletin No. 
780 and wc will forward 

it to you by the hrst aj! 
FREE.
With the facts that tb«s 

book gives you. you will be sex- 
prised to lean how little sack a 
telephone system would cost.

«wMANUfACTURING ODuira
Manufacturer and supplier of oil apparatus and 
equipment osetl in the construction, operation and 
maintenance ot Telephone. F're Alarm and Electric 
Railway Plants. . . Additu our nearest house.
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Flour
seeing a batch ol 

It S°ld. n-crusted, snowy 
loaves,A v.‘:i e loaves, that vov. . .. 

have baked from PUllli’X ^
FLOUR, you will, indec-d, be 
pro ad of your cooking-ability— 
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. You will 
admit, too, that wc arc justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

puRiry
“More bread and better bread”

CM; PURITY FLOUR is milled 
exclusively from the best West
ern hard wheat—the world's 
finest. Morethanthat, PURITY 
FLOUR consists entirely of the 
high-grade portions of the wheat. 
The low-grade portions are 
separated and excluded during 
the PURITY process ot milling. 
Suçh high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in the baking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better bread.”

It makes lighter, flakier pastry, too, if you just take the pre
caution to t id more shortening. On account of its unusual 
strength PURITY FLOUR, for best results, requires more 
shortening Ilian ordinary flour.
Progress  ̂e dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUR 
and take pride in recommending it
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now. ,««

Mothers Too Often Form a Habit ol 
Constatai Reproof.

_—y.*v,.s te* /Jt'î

/ itho’iKh ronseiouF of the power of 
rvirpathy, many loving: but ox’ertired 

f-fhnrs not only forget to show affec- 
bat form a habit cf constant rc- 

MT 'f. Naturally enough, the child- 
r ■•!-.. unless exceptioa.'-lly callous to 

• r surroundings, become sullen 
; r-e;er.‘ful. How can they realize 

a* Tho nagging is an expression of 
affection?

■ n Johnny comes rushing into 
the ousê full of enthusiasm over 
i cm. r«°w play or new idea, and eager 

♦ ell his plans, such a mother ex- 
".r s, “I!ow many times have I 

* you to wipe your feet before you 
imp the door?" The greetings ïiiH 
Vis enthusiasm, and, hurt and wound- 
pri. he draws back into himself, and 
wir not again expose himself to such 
a snub. He confides in her less and 
i ss as he grows cider, and she won-

Thoro is sound psychology in the 
- r tement that if vou believe a man 

honest he will be honest; that if 
trust a ymiT.rr man he 'vill prove 

«rustworthy; that if you praise a 
child he will deserve praise. Be.nja- 
mir West's mother kissed lier boy 
v hen be showed his drawings to lmr; 
and the bo:-', when grown to man
hood. said that her -kA- made a 
vain ter of him

4 RAYENOrS INDVSTIiY.

How I he Paper Makers Are Destroy
ing the Forests of the Faked States.

The forests of the United Stater 
now cover 550,000,000 acres, or about 
one-fourth of the area of the country, 
forests publicly owned contain one- 
fifth of all timber standing. The lim
ber privately owned is not only four 
times that publicly owned but *t is 
generally more valuable.

Forestry is not practised on 70 per 
cent of the forests publicly owned 
and on less than 1 per cent, of the 
forests privately owned, or on only 18 
per cent of the total area of the for
ests.

The original forests of the United 
States contained timber in quantity 
and variety far beyond that upon any 
otter area cf similar size in the 
world. They covered 850,090,000 acres 
with a stand of not less than 5,200. 
000,000,000 board feet of merchantable 
timber, according to present standards 
of use. There were five great forest 
regions—the northern, the southern, 
the central, the Rocky Mountain and 
the Pacific.

The present rate of cutting is thret 
times the annual growth of the for
ests of the United States. The great 
pineries of the Lake States are near
ing exhaustion and great inroads have 
teen made upon the supply of valu
able timber throughout all parts of 
the country.

The heavy demands for timber have 
been rapidly pushing the great cen 
ties of lumber industry towards the 
South and West In consequence, the 
State of Washington has led for rév
érai years in lumber production, fol
lowed in order by Louisiana. Texas. 
Mississippi, Wleconsin and Arkansas 
In 1908 the production of yellow pinr 
lumber amounted to eleven aud one 
nvarier billion feet; the Douglas fii 
of the Ncrthwest held second placn 
with three and two-thirds billion feet; 
vl.ile white pine came third, with 
three and one-third billion feet

1*bc annual cut from the forests. ’n- 
cluding waste In logging and in manu
facture, Is 20,000,000,000 cubic feet ci 
wood.

There is used In a norms! year 90.- 
Ot-C OPO cords of fire wood. 40,000,000.- 
ooo board feet of lumber. 118.000.00C 
hewn ties, 1,500.000,000 staves, over 
122.000,000 rets of heading, nearly 
500,000,000 barrel hooj>6, 3.000.0CC 
ccids of native pulp wood, 166,000.- 
000 edible feet of round mine timbers 
a^d 1,253,000 cords of wood for dis
tillation.

In 1909 4.002.000 cords of wood wer# 
used In the manufacture of paper, c< 
which 794,000 cords were Importe'' 
from Canada. The demand for puh 
wood Is making a severe drain on tin 
spruce forests, which furnish the* 
principle supply. The Forest Servie f 
or the United States Department o* 
Agriculture is conducting investi~n 
tiens to determine what other woof* 
such as scrub pine, white fir, tupcu 
and the like, can be successfully useti

A larger drain upon forest resource- 
Is made by the demand for rnllrof 
ties, of which 123.764,000, equlvalen 
to three and three-quarters blllio; 
toen'. feet, were used 1n 1908. Wh’u- 
oak, hitherto the chief source of sup 
ply. Is not plentiful enough to no< 
this demand indefinitely, and Inman 
parts of the country the supply cl 
chestnut, cedar and cypress la dwind 
lirg; however, seasoning and treating 
methods are being found, largely 
through the work of the Forest Scr 
vice, by which cheaper and more 
plentiful woods, such as lodgepole pine 
in the No res, wnt and ioinvuy pvn o in 
the South, are made fit for use cr 
ties Timber to the amount of tw- 
end one-half billions feet wee used n 
1907 for mine timbers. A great sav
ing has been effected In the n*vn! 
stores Industry, also largely throuel 
the work of the Foreet Service, by tU 
In reduction r* the so-called “cup" 
system of turpenu^Z^ m place of V. * 
old destructive system of ‘*boxin? " 
The new systems insure a larger pro
duct of better quality and prolong th# 
tile of the longleaf pine forests upuv 
which the Industry depsnde.

MY , 
DAUGHTER 
WASCURED

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Baltimore, Md.—,rI send you here
with the picture of my fifteen year old 

daughter Alice, who 
was restored to

Ijj health by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege ta

ll ble Compound. She 
was pale, with dark 
circles under her 
eyes, -..eak and irri- 
tab!f. Two different 
doc ors treated her 
and called it Green 
Sickness, but she 
grew worse all the 
time. Lydia E.Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound was rec
ommended, and after taking three bot
tles she has regained her health, thanks 
to your medicine. I can recommend it 
for all female troubles.”—Mrs. L. A- 
Corkran, 1103 Rutland Street) Balti
more, Md.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished for them have 
been received by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Company. Lynn, Mass.
Voting- Girls, Heed This Advice.
Girls who are troubled with painful 

or irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take 
immediate action and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Ljan, 
Mas** for advice, free.

A4 vary pleasant social gathering 
took-place in the assembly room 
of the Methodist church when the 
young ladies of the circ’e enter
tained the members of the congre
gation. A large number attended 
and all spent a pleasant evening. 
Games and music helped to pass 
the âme pleasantly and a dainty 
lunch was served. It is planned 
to give social evenings at frequent 
intervals during the coming winter 
so that the members cf the con
gregation may become better 
acquainted.—Campbellton Graphic

A stray match or cigar butt 
thrown against a wood case filleu 
with straw on Water Street did 
sume damage to our nice new side
walk opposite B.uce’s «toie on 
Wednesday. The brigade prompt
ly turned out and extinguished 
the rdaz- befor« any damage was 
done We can't afifurc to destroy 
our foot paths already.—Camp
bell ton Grapl ic.

The engagement has bsen an
nounced of Mabel Louise, daugh
ter of Rev. J. M. and Mrs. Suther
land, Ntw Carlisle, Que., to Rev. 
G. P. Tuttrie, B. D., of the same 
place, the marriage will take eaHy 
in November.

Know an Auto
From Hood to Tires

Expert knowledge cl automobile con
struction is essentiel to car owners and 
drivers alike. To the owner it means cer
tainty when judging a car. and a great 
saving m cost of up keep. To the driver it 
means a greater demand for his services, a 
larger salary, and a permanency of position. 
To both it means knowing if a car is right, 
and, when not right, exactly what to do and 
how to do it.

All this valuable knowledge is set forth in 
the Automobile Course of the International 
Correspondence Schools—the most thor
ough andpractical Automobile Course in the 
world. The subjects covered are: Gas
oline Automobiles, Gasoline Automobile 
Engines, Automobile Engine Auxiliaries. 
Automobile Carbureters, Electric Ignition. 
Transmission and Control Mechanism. Bear
ings and Lubrication, Automobile Tires, 
Automobile Operation, Troubles and Rem
edies, Overhauling and Repairs—informa
tion that enables you to thoroughly under
stand any auto, from hood to tires, and bow 
to handle It

This Course has been prepared by recog
nised experts actually in the business. In 
other words, it is practical as well as 
theareV*aL

To 1 n about it, and how you can most 
easily become an automobi’s expert, write 
today to

am eoe. SCRANTON, PL

NAVAL BATTLE WITH HOUSES.

for
The Advocate

Fin. creamery butter erne made at> 
early aa UN B C 

Jeet
The earn* we wish our croie: 

would etop eeodln* that kM.

The we Bien earned Mary la England 
have gfvan a 1(1.00* ftaf In tie. 
laary.

SUBSCRIBE 
OR THE

Hi. .y SiîDO Cowboys Captured the 
Spanish Fleet.

Pnry, who was the first president 
of the Rcn^lic of H^nyuela- 
perriapg1 thffffilyltraii v^ro^vei^ought 
a naval battle bn horseback. It is a 
matter of historv that he, to whoir 
mere than any other man, apart from 
Simon Dolivar. Venezuela owes her 
independence, actually attacked and 
captured with his cavalry a fleet of

Boli\rar was endeavouring to cross 
the Apure River In the struefde for 
Independence, but we,s prevented from 
doing so by some eight Spanish gun
boats. which moved up and down the 
stream as he did. Bolivar was in 
despair for a while. To Paez. who 
v-ps secoi.d in command, he appealed 
for counsel, saying that he could 
never cress the river çp Tong as the 
Spanish gunboats were there. “If only 
wc could capture them,” the revolu
tionary leader observed, “the -rest 
would be easy.”

Paez dec*ded that he would have 
these ships or die. and he according
ly told his regiment of cowboys to 
follow him. Paez himself had teen r. 
cowboy on the plains of the Orinoco 
.rd was the idol of hi? men. So wheî 
ho spurred his horse into thé stream, 
er lling cn his men to follow, of the 
j.000 cowboys and their mounts, which 
*re taught to swim as well as to 
gallop, there was not r. single man to 
’ old cut in this ’’nieve assnu’t upon 
the gunboats. Tt being night the 
Spanish fleet were taken ouite un
aware The cowhovs wrigg’ed from 
their "dies to tlm docks cf the vos- 
sels. lct .ing their mounts hock
to shore-. Having thus cut off their 
own retreat, it was a question cf wir 
or die. They fonobt well, and every 
gunboat, was captured.

THE EDIBLE CTM’

ontcfhlng of the Cartons T of This 
Half Fish Half Animal.

The edible crab is obliged to moult 
r cast off its shell many times during 
t; life. This moulting appears to te 
n nnpleasant onleal to pass, for the 
rabs often die during the act. When 
,’c see that they are not only obliged 
o escape from the carapox or shell, 
ut also from the hard covering of their 
ggs, delicate mouth-parts, and even 
«rullet — turning themselves inside 
zut, as It were — It Is not surprising 
hat they perish during the ordeal. 
>he crab crawls up into some se
cluded nook or cove in shallow water 
t-1 moult, out of th way of Its hard- 
e helled relatives, for the helpless, 
icwly-moulted, or soft-shell crab, if 
’ound, Is devoured by them, as well 
is by several species of fishes. For
tunately for the crab, the soft cover
ing hardens rapidly, and In a few 
hours It has a new and strong armour, 
r.nd It then goes fearlessly out Into 
deep water.

Boosting.
Things may be coming your way 

tut be careful that they do not come 
with such force as to carry you away 
with them. There are tides and tides. 
Some are natural, some are super
natural Md some are dangerous, be
muse they move with a force which 
is too strong for our character and 
will. "Beware of uncontrolable cir
cumstances”. This was an expres
sion which first fell from the lips of 
Wellington. The editor of a periodical 
remarks : —

"Old salts, who are forever yarn
ing about wrecks and their causes, 
have a theory that what is called a 
“boosting" sea accounts for more than 
one of the disasters that have oc
curred in the long history of ship
ping. A "boosting" sea is a sea that 
runs heavily after a steamer, and. If 
It does not actually "poop" the vessel, 
yet, by the roll of billow after billow, 
accelerates its speed to. a degree un- 
gucssed by the navigator, \y£ll finally 
rhe ship, having unconsciously over
run Its course, brings up upon a rock 
or hidden 'reef. an£ is reported at 
Llüjds’ as "lost.”

Monuments In Queer l'lacrs.
Ttere are Monuments In all bow: 

of eut-o! the-way places but ono that 
la really unique Is that erected in a 
river. It stands in the Parramatta 
Liver, New South Wales, a stream 
knq^cp the world over for the rowing 
etonts that have taken place upon tt. 
Tills monument, which is In memory 
o. the world-famed rower, Searle, Is 
also unique frem the tact that It hny 
been used as the winning-post of the 
meet- for the world’s championship, 
nnd is still used as such fox local 
cx ents.

The Emperor Gorges Himself.
The "ilacl Pao" says that^nr. Ame

rican u-ctor recently xMslted the 
palace at Peking to examine the baby 
Emperor, who, it was /ound, had 
gorged himself with a meal of sxvsl- 
lows’ neats (a sort of glutinous mat
erial). and thus provok^djbt raging 
thirst. The Indisposition yteldgrieaslly 
to the doctor’s treatment iK Em
peror sleeps In a gigantic too, big 
enough for six people! he rises at 
six, at once has a meal of rlee-gruel 
or rtoe, and then goes to pay hie 
respite to the Dowager Lung-yu.

if 0 EVERYTHING
;

Uiiii 1 took “Freit-a-tives”
Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 51b, 1910.

"I have been a sufferer for the past 
25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors tint 
derived no benefit whatever.

Finallv, I read an advertisement ot 
' Fruit-a-tives’. I decided to give 
* Fruit-a-tives * a trial and found they 
did exactly what was claimed for them;

I have now taken 'Fruit-a-tives' for 
some months and find that they are the 
only remedy that does me good.

I haver recommended ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
;o a great many of my friends and I 
cannot praise these fruit tablets too 
highly” PAUL J. JONBS

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only natural 
cure for Constipation and Stomach 
Trouble, because it is the only medicine 
in the world that is made of fruit juices 
and valuable tonics. Hundreds of 
people have been cured, as if by a 
miracle, by taking “Fruit-a-tives”, the 
famous fruit medicine.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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WhAI SMALL COMMUNITIES CAN DO

It is really marvellous what 
small nations and small communi
ties can do to build up trade and 
make them«elvia rich and pros
perous. Take the cases of Helgium, 
Holland and Switzerland. The 
first with its eight millions <û 
people and wonderful foreign 
tradi, and the second with its six 
millions and equally won erfnl 
commerce, have beer, the marvels 
in this regard fot a long time. 
Both, however, have extensive 
colonial empires and are I'leased 
with a scacoast and an unusually 
fertile soil.. Belgium having large 
coal measures besides. v itli 
Switzerland, howe'er, it is dif
ferent; small in area, with not a 
mile of stacoast, no minerals, only 
a few fertile valleys, it is a wonder 
how the country is able to support 
a population at 11. Yet it haa a 
population, and a wonderful one. 
But Kttle exceeding three million, 
it has nevertheless a foreign trade 
of over five hundred millions 
yearly vr more than $150 per 
capita, as compared with Canada s 
one hundred dollars. This exceed» 
Japan's trade by one hundred 
millions. With one-twelfth the 
area of Spain and one-sixth of 
Spain’s population, its imports and 
exports surpass those of the 
Spanish nation by nearly two 
hundred millions of dollars. A 
large part of this trade consists of 
manufactured specialties. These 
ere largely made in the homes of 
the people from materials furni lied 
by tne manufacturers who receive 
and pay for the finished product 
at stipulated rates, no leas than 
130.000 people being employed in 
this primitive fashion. The ex
ports exceed $230,000,000 in value, 
among the items beint', watches; 
and theif parts, $23,375,000; silk 
and manufacture of $32,180.000; 
cotton embroideries, $37,676,000; 
cheese, $12,000,000; chocolate, 
$7,400,000; machinery, $14,000,000; 
ctlton manufactures, $14,365.000: 
iace edging, embroideii-r, etc., 
•14,000,000. These t.re iv mat li
able figures indeed. Another ex
port is thit of condeneed milk lo 
the value of six millions.

The money made from tourist 
ttaffic i- estimated t? amount to 
at least a hundred millions a year, 
there being fully one hundred md 
sixty milltona invested in hotele 
throughout tho country. All this 
goes to show a hat can be done by 

la small but intelligent and in
dustrious population inhabiting a 
land of small area and few ra- 
eource". and gives us some faint 
conception of tho infinite po* 
cibilitiec uf a Country so vast io 
eiae and io resources aa the 
Dominion of Canada.—Ex.
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